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ABSOLUTELY CUBES 
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION

Seeping Simes onb $iax *

RUBBER BOOTSCARPENTERS’ TOOLSI
ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 30, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John" Times Printing and Publishing’ Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, |2.00 per year 
la advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Êpenial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to. visit England may have their'mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville,. Elias K. Ganong. $'6f
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For All Ages :
We aim to keep our Tool Department 

up to the times and carry the latest and 
best In

-f

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Headache Relieved in Five 
Minutes "With a Little Dia- 
pepsin

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
• DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.
See oyr Window Display of Planes of all kinds

/
I

*The question as to liow long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, or out-of-order Stom
ach is merely a matter of how soon you 
begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomM 
power, why rm 
its work, noF 
à re-enforcement

A i lr;

. ~%ii~ mi
I commissioners the question of framing 
charter will present no serious difficulty. 
The people of St. John are not more 

i stupid than those of other' cities,
♦ <e> <►

The electors of York county have to de
cide which they prefer—Dr, Morehouse or 
.a real valley, railway.

3> ,<£ Y
Citizens iwhose taxes have not yet been 

paid should attend to the matter this 
week, or they will not have a vote at the 
most important civic election in the life
time of this generation.

is* lacking in digestive 
hel\the stomach to do 
vith% drastic drugs but 
fckdij^ptive agents, such 

in the Stomach.
d take 

*lly#Knd there 
(ujKeeliag like 
Jm, no heart- 
m Stomach, or 
JE. Headaches.
l, and. besides- 
tent and poison 
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g from a sour, out- 
gspepsia are gener- 
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Prices Right Always.
as are naturi

People wid___
a little DiÆeiÆn^ 
will be noAof Ini 
a lump of| 
bum, Soul 
Belching on 
Dizziness or 
what you eat wi^iot 
your breath with 
these symptoms result! 
of-order stomach and I 
ally relieved in five m 
a little Diapepsin. È 

Go to your druggft and get a 50*cent 
case of Pape’s Dia$*ein now. and you 
will always go to thW' table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste 
good, because your stomach and intes
tines will be clean and fresh, and you 
will know there are not goting to be any 
more bad nights and miserable days'for 
you. They freshen you and make you feel 
like life is worth living.
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kT. HJCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Hew Brunswick'i Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

in the-etoi 
ing«, Gm c
liiessted id

t
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The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

*
Our Rubber Boots Stand 

The Wear
Men’s Storm King $5.00 per pair 
Men'* Short - 4.00 per pair

We do hot'handld the 
inferior grades

♦»

If the federal government, as a result of 
tory obstruction, should go to the country 
on the reciprocity issue, the opposition 
would be pretty nearly wiped off the map. 
The people want reciprocity, and are not 
deceived by the flag-waving tactics of tory 
leaders and their newspapers.

t
When you buy a range it is well to r emember that you are BUYING FOR 

YEARS and that as well as a stove that i s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linin gs and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of et ove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

É;0R

Trances & Vaughan :1*■

t1* King Street
■$><$><$><$>

♦The chairman at one of the opposition 
meeting» in York county on Saturday even
ing was Mr. W. L. McFarlane, a former 
supporter of the Hazen government. Mr. 
McFarlane has been warden- of the county, 
is connected with a progressive industry, 
and is an influential citizen. The govern
ment are badly frightened and are. sending 
spellbinders through the county in hot 
haste to plead for the election of their 
candidate.

YORK AMD THE VALLEY ROAD
A portion of the report on the Valley 

Railroad made by Chief ®bigineer Maxwell 
to the Hazen government directly and com
pletely justifies the action of the dominion 
government in insisting that the Valley 
line shall be built up to the general 
standard of the transcontinental in New 
Brunswick. In closing his report Chief 
Engineer Maxwell says:

“Section 37 of the Act authorizes the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, in case of 
the construction of this road either under

LOOKIN’ BACK
Wathere o’ Moyle an’ the white gulls fly- Great Bargain'25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.in’,
Since I was near ye what have I seen? 
Deep great seas, an’ a sthrong wind sigh

in’.
Night an’ day where the waves are green, 
Struth na Moile, the wind goes sighin’ 
Over a waste of wathers green.

In Solid Whitewear.

Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c., 19c., 
25c., 35c. and 43ç. ;

White Shirt Whists redifced to 36c., 45c., 
50c., 75c., 95c.

White Night Gowns, 75c,, 95c., $1.25.

H. P. PICKLES
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 20c. a Bottle

H. P. SAUCESiemish and Trostan, dark wi’ heather, 
High are the Rockies, airy-blue; 

newspaper. In its issue of this morning it Sure ye have snows in the winter Weather,
asserts that there- is no intention at Ot- the>'’r,e lon« through.

knows arc fair m the summer weather, 
Och, an’ the shadows between are blue! Shoe SaleThe Standard is a most unfortunate 23c. a Bottle

PAU YAU SAUCE Arnold’s Department Stuntawa to take action upon the resolution in
troduced some weeks ago by Hon. Mr. 
Graham under which the Dominion 
ernment will take authority to operate the 
Valley Railroad as part of the Intercolon
ial. As a matter of fact, and as the 
Standard’s Ottawa correspondent must 
know, this resolution was delayed by the 
reciprocity debate, but . is on the order pa
per for today or tomorrow. The Standard’s 
article only serves to show how anxious 
Mr. Hazen is to dodge Intercolonial lease 
and operation of the Valley Road—the 
very thing that the people of the ris’er 
counties most heartily desire.

2~e. m Bottle
88 sad 85 Charlotte St,

Tekpfwn, 1785.
part 2 or 3, to make provision for running 
rights over the same or any part thereof, 
for any through line of railway seeking 
connection with the port of St. John or 
the port of L’Etang, St. Andrews, or

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEIn the History of the C. B. 
Pidgeon Establishment

Lone Glen Dun an’ the wild glen flowers, 
Little ye know if the prairie is sweet, 
Roses for miles, an’ redder than ours, 
Spring here undher the horses’ feet,
Ay, an’ the black-eyed gold sunflowers— 
Not as the glen flowers, small an’ sweet.

gov-
lOc S8c., 38c., 68c. 

and $1.00 a Bottle

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St. Pure Castileothermort in the county of Charlotte. In 
View o

Opposite Opera HouseWathers o' Moile, I hear ye callin’
Clearer for half o’ the world between, 
Antrim hills an’ the wet rain failin’ 
Whiles ye are nearer than snow-tope keen;,. 
Dreams o’ the night an’ a night wind 

- callin’—
What is the half o’ the world between ?

Moira O’Neill.
—From “Songe of the Glena of Antrim,’.’ 

Blackwood.

The high quality footwear at the wonderfully low prices 
has recorded the opening days of March as record breaking 
sales days in the mammoth shoe, department of the C. B. 
Pidgeon store.

On thé first of March, this popular North End shoe 
"house, inaugurated a gigantic clearance sale, offering its en
tire shoe stock at tremendous price reductions.

Mind yon. every pair jn the entire store was marked 
down in pa^ee on* March 1st, and although the sales have 
been mucftjgreater than ever, our assortment to begin with 

aœoKSïKHy the largest we ever offered in a special sale.
‘ S'Y • ^

So/tti* opportunities to buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys,’ 
Girls.’ Children's or Infants’ Shoes are just glorious with 
moneÿ-sa'Hbg inducements, right now in the midst of this 
great clearance sale, which no economical individual shoüld 
miss

is important provision in the 
Btet, it would not be advisable to construct 

railway aÛmg the Valley of the St. 
Johnt#iver, and particularly below Wood

stock, except as specified in part 2 of the 
Act, as the difference in cost of construc
tion of two lines of railway, one built to 

. the standard transcontinental four-tenths 
per cent, grade and the other built to the 
Standard Intercolonial grade of oim. per 
cent., would not be at all proportional to 
the real value of the respective roads for 

transportation purposes.’’
Mr. Maxwell, ha^he tried to do so, could 

hot bavé more>comt>letely vindicated the 

position of the federal government in re
gard to the proposed railroad through the 
river counties. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. 

Karvell, and others who are familiar with 
«he needs of the valley, and who have 
’^worked continuously and energetically to 

give the people of that section adequate 
transportation facilities, have succeeded in 
bringing within easy reach the great ad
vantages which residents of the valley are 
most anxious to obtain. By the accept
ance of Mr. Malcolm’s offer, whereby the 
road would be constructed according to 
the terms of Hon. Mr. Graham’s resolu- 
tion, and would be leased and operated by 
the I. C. R., reasonable rates and a first 
class railroad would be guaranteed.

Another very important feature is that 
the Intercolonial would agree to pay over 
the very large proportion of forty per cent, 
of the gross earnings as rental, and this 
would make it easy for the company to 
finance the undertaking, and would insure 
the payihent of interest on the provincial 
bonds. The gross earnings of the Inter
colonial for the year ended March 31, 1910, 
Were $6,220 per mile. Forty per cent, of 
this sum would be $2,488 per mile. Those 
%vho know the traffic possibilities of the 

■ St. John valley will agree that it would 
pot be many years before the new line 
would have as large gross earnings per 

- tnile as the main line of the Intercolonial, 
end forty per cent, of such earnings 
would pay interest at four per cent, on 
$60,000 a mile.

Residents of the river counties cannot 
have failed to observe how anxious Prem
ier Hazen is to fight shy of the Malcolm 
offer, which would give Intercolonial lease 
and operation, with all the advantages 
these implied, and would safeguard the 
credit of the province. Undoubtedly York 
County in the forthcoming by-election has 
b grand opportunity to say a plain word to 
4lie local government on this leading issue 
t)f the campaign, the Valley Railway.

S O A PWATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY '__ ‘ .: ’•

ANOTHER LOT OF THAT "LA- 
VIRGE” BRAND CASTILE

Only 15 Cts. Box
HAS

2 Tor 25 Cts.

Special Low Prices,
Choice Selections

I W. PARUES?

NEW INVENTION MAY 
MAKE A BIG SAVING f 

IN COAL CONSUMED

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Nnt Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evening».

IN LIGHTER VEIN

w
- “Reliable” Robb'■** wast§•

:*■ QUALITY WHICH APPEALS 
TO ALL GOOD BUYERS:

>? Thjr- sPreefcriptiou Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street 

'Phone 1339

London, March 20—Considerable inter
est is taken in experiments carried out for Lipton's, McLarens, and “Jello” 

Jellies, 3 packages for 25c.
Red Clover Salmon, 17c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 pounds for

the purpose of reducing the amount of coal 
consumed by locomotives, as well as for the 
purpose of increasing the hauling power of 
railway engines. According to the statis
tics, the amount of coal consumed on home 
railways exceeded 12,000,000 tons. In view 
of this enormous consumption it will read
ily be seen that if even a slight saving 
could be made in the amount of coal con
sumed by each locomotive a day, it would 
be of a considerable importance to the rail
way companies.

Not only in Great Britain, but in Germ
any also experiments have been carried out 
with a super-heater for railway locomo
tives. It is stated that a super-heater de
signed in Germany could not be conveni
ently fitted to the existing locomotives. A 
super-heater of British design could, how
ever, be fitted to existing locomotives, and 
it is claimed that it will be the means 
of saving from 20 to 25 per cent of steam, 
or 23 per cent, of the coal consumed.

According to statistics obtained from

• .£
25c.

C. B. Pidgeon AirNavigalrsSayLarge Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c. 
Choice Bulk Tea, 30c. a pound.

-------AT-------
■a air2

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
' i ” COLWELL BROS,, p6,'St that a long sojourn a$e*1jajgh 

altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

. ’

-4^ t?*

X-7SÏ. •*' GENUINE BARGAINS IN
SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE

USUALLY 
“Papa, what is the person called who 

brings you in contact with the spirit 
world.”

“A barkeeper."

J

" ' a ' — ' ■ , _____
In oeder to make room for new Spring purchases, we intend to sacrifice prices 

large surplus stock of the finest qaulity, Silver Plated Tableware.
HIS CONGE.

Restaurant Proprietor—“So you were in 
experiments carried out on the Furness your last place for three years. Why 
railway, the average consumption for en- did you leave?’’
gines fitted with the super-heater referred New Chef—“I was pardoned.’’—Catholic 
to was 40.5 pounds a mile after running News.
24,352 miles, as against 53 pounds for 
engines of the same pattern not fitted with 
the super-heater.' The net saving is there
for 12.5 pounds, giving 23.5 per cent.

on a nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.’’ The. palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

50 per cent, off regular
Regular Prices 

,.. $4.75 ». .1
4.25
8.50 ___
7.60

educed to
$2.37 per dozen
2.12

Tea Spoons,............. ..
Tea Spoons, ........... . >
Dessert Spoons.............
Dessert Spoons,.........
Tablé Spoons,.........
Table Spoons, .........
Dessert Forks,------
Dessert Forks,____
Dinner Forks,.........
Dinner Forks,.........

Dinner and Dessert Knives, Bake llishes, 
Tableware reduced in same jLypI

This is a great chance for Boarding House a
These prices only while the lot lasts. Come

SORRY IIE ASKED.
FitzUoodle—“Who is that etrange-look- 

ing man who stares at me so much?”
She—“Oh, that’s Mr. Mancegga, 

eminent insanity expert.”—M. A. P.

4.26
the 3.76• .... .jUNEXPECTED HEIGHT.

Grey—“Ridout, when he was painting 
portraits in his little hall room studio ten 
years ago, thought that he was destined I “My books are in very bad shape,” said 
to reach a very high place in his profes- the high financier.
sion, but had no idea he would ever reach “Shall I send for an expert accountant?’’ 
his present lofty position.” enquired the confidential

Green—“What is he doing now?” '“No. Send for an alienist.”—Washing-
Grey—“Painting the flag pole on a ton Star, 

forty-storey office building.”

9.60 4.76
4.268.60MODERN METHOD.

8.60 f... 4.26 ;7.50 3.76
9.501 4.75man.

!8.5i 4.25. . » . •

isketÀ, lit Dishes, and a variety of other COAL and WOOD
f 101. THE REAL TROUBLE.

Native—“Why did you leave the civiliz
ed east and come oyt here to the wild, 
unsettled west to live?”

Newcomer—‘Beeuse the folks around 
where P lived slamlered me and said mean 
things about moM

9 j Native —“WhÆ didn’t you make them 
I prove what, tliev*

A Germ Disease Which is Baffling -N™err“Ti 
the Doctors and Aierming the I fyu, > .

People Generally
It may be said thrf doctors are only1 

agreed on two pointsgegarding tliÿ much 
dreaded disease.

First, that it is m germ diseÆe, and, i ■ -
second, like all germ diseases,'An only ! We have a sclutic formula which ren- 
be fought with purcSrich blood* } ders the extraion of teeth absolutely

Prevention is alwal the bettÆway and without pam. *e fit teeth without plate» 
that is why we areEilways talAig about; and if you desiil we can, by a new meth- 
the wisdom of kee«f the bloclpure and 1 od, do this worlwithout resorting to the 
rich and the ntrveK^Hhy anjetrong by j use of gold^rowl or unsightly gold baud» 
using Dr. Chaae’s NervcJfcocM about the A.-kslf the teeth, No cutting |

Rich, red blood is a #5lyBoe to dis- ! of the natuAl Beth or painful grinding, i
ease germs whether theMsM Irma of in- Gold Crowns.X ■........................... $3 and$5 1
fantile paralysi^^r^olds, of ■nsumption Bridge Work..^B.................... ,.$3 and $5
or any other dlase.^k ■ i Teeth Without "late.................$3 and $5

Don’t let thellood gckthinMnd watery. ! Gold Filling....................................... $1 up
Dont’ let the Wves geStexMistcd. The j Other Filling..................................... 50 c. j
riek is too gn»t. EvelLlee of Dr.
Chase’» Nerve fBd goes t^Be formation' 
of a certain amount of purl rich blood.
For this reason you are certli to benefit 
by this treatment.

You need not wait until y*i bave some 
form of paralysis before teslg this great 
medicine. Be warned by helachee, sleep
lessness, irritability, failinglnemory and 
power of concentrating the Bind. Reetore 
the system while «till you Mve something 
to build on. 9

Get new energy and vigor into the sys- Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents, 
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 Goods Called for and Delivered.
'ers/br*Edmanton^BataT it^Go’. ^Toronbaf* PH0NE FRINC£SS 5T’

fDirectory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

otel proprietors.
y and look them over;INFANTILE •6-

£ FERGUSON & PAgE, 41 King StreetPARALYSIS HARD COAL:
I

aid?” 
y did.” AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

GOODS RECEIVED THIS WEEKBROWN’S 
SPEARMINT 

TOOTH PASTE

Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wide 22c. a yard. Soft finish Longeloth 1 yard 
wide 10c. a yard. Roller Towelling and Dish Towelling. For Neckwear and 
Fancy Dry Goods, See Our Windows this week.

!i 11 SET .
A. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,

49 Smythe St 226 Union SA$5,00 A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden SI.

The paste with the delicious fla
vor of fresh crushed, green mint 
leaves.

Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 
breath and hardens the gums.

25 CENTS A TUBE

Wall Papers Our Spring Goods Are Here For 
Your Inspeclion—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

Now Landing
------------------- Best Quality Old Mine

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas Sydney COal, for Open 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT
grate fires.E. Clinton Brown#

Hon. Mr. Burchill is the same man 
fcvhose support the Hazen organs have so 
eagerly courted for several years past. But 
tiow that he has condemned the govern
ment he is bitterly assailed and abused. 

«?><$><$><$>
Are the citizens of St. John not fit to 

Idc trusted with control of their own af
fairs, without the aid of a royal commis
sion? The suggestion of a royal commis
sion is put forward by those who want 
the affairs of the city to remain under boss 
^pntrol. When the citizens have voted in 
lav or of city government by five elected

I

Tbs King Dental Parlorsl !WATSON <Sb CO J, S. GIBBON & Co,Corner Charlotte 
•* and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

t

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte

\ I:

Acadia Pictou1

Fire Insurancer CLOTHES PRESSED BY SOFT COATEaster Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

& McPartland the Tailor GuerOUn Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters Lump Size, $3.75 per loat 

Nut Size.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Fopt of jtôqàajin. ’Phone UU j .

3.25
I HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
II Frince William Street, St^Johu, N. B.,

I
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